BIPOC Podcasts July 18th:
DISCLAIMER: The items on this list are for educational purposes only. BUMC is not
responsible for the political statements made in these podcasts.

Youth/Family Friendly:
NPR - “Code Switch”
“What's CODE SWITCH? It's the fearless conversations about
race that you've been waiting for! Hosted by journalists of color,
our podcast tackles the subject of race head-on. We explore
how it impacts every part of society — from politics and pop
culture to history, sports and everything in between. This
podcast makes ALL OF US part of the conversation —
because we're all part of the story.” - NPR Code Switch
https://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/
Also available on Spotify and Apple Podcasts

Gimlet - “The Two Princes”
“When Prince Rupert sets out to break the mysterious curse
that’s destroying his kingdom, he’s ready to face whatever
dastardly villain or vile monster stands in his way. What he isn’t
prepared for are the bewildering new emotions he feels when
he meets the handsome Amir, a rival prince on a quest to save
his own realm. Forced to team up, the two princes soon
discover that the only thing more difficult than saving their
kingdoms is following their hearts. The Two Princes stars Noah
Galvin (Booksmart, Dear Evan Hansen), Ari’el Stachel (The
Band’s Visit) , Samira Wiley (Orange Is the New Black, The
Handmaid’s Tale) , Ali Stroker (Tony award winner for
Oklahoma) , Cynthia Erivo (Harriet, The Color Purple), Tonya Pinkins (Madam Secretary, Fear
the Walking Dead, Tony Award for Jelly’s Last Jam) . The Two Princes was written by Kevin
Christopher Snipes and directed by Mimi O’Donnell.” - Gimlet The Two Princes
https://gimletmedia.com/shows/the-two-princes
Also available on Spotify and Apple Podcasts

Teen/Young Adult Friendly:
Leadership Conference on Civil Rights - “Pod for the Cause”
“We’ve joined the airwaves to help spark conversation and
activism on some of the most critical issues of today. From the
courts to immigration, we’re seeing unprecedented attacks on
the values we hold near and dear. At Pod for the Cause, we’re
going to tackle these issues and more. Our friends in the
movement will be stopping by to have these conversations, and
they promise to be real, straightforward and honest. This
podcast was created for those of you wanting to effect change,
who understand the importance of restoring our democracy
and want to engage in deep conversation around the issues.” Leadership Conference on Civil Rights Pod for the Cause
https://civilrights.org/podforthecause/
Also available on Spotify and Apple Podcasts

Race Forward - “Momentum: A Race Forward Podcast”
“Momentum: A Race Forward Podcast features movement
voices, stories, and strategies for racial justice. Co-hosts
Chevon and Hiba give their unique takes on race and pop
culture, and uplift narratives of hope, struggle, and joy, as we
continue to build the momentum needed to advance racial
justice in our policies, institutions, and culture. Build on your
racial justice lens and get inspired to drive action by learning
from organizational leaders and community activists.” - Race
Forward Momentum: A Race Forward Podcast
https://www.raceforward.org/media/podcast/momentum-race-forward-podcast
Also available on Spotify and Apple Podcasts

Juju Bae - “A Little Juju Podcast”
“An iHeart Radio nominated podcast, A Little Juju Podcast
celebrates the rapidly growing return of Black folk reclaiming
their indigenous spiritual practices, while creating a space for us
to laugh, question, and re-commit ourselves to liberation through
the ancestral tools given to us.” - Juju Bae A Little Juju Podcast
https://www.itsjujubae.com/podcast
Also available on Spotify and Apple Podcasts

Listen Notes - “Behind the Scenes with Mann Robinson”
“Navigating the world of indie-filmmaking can be overwhelming
at times. What camera should you use? How to become a better
storyteller? Where do you find funding?
Got more questions? The "Behind The Scenes" podcast has
answers. Host, Mann Robinson is an award winning film director
with over 10 years of experience writing, producing, and
directing films for himself and clients alike. And with such an
extensive network that includes SAG actors such as Brad
James, Torrei Hart, and Jamal Woolard, Mann's next guest
could easily be one of your favorites.” - Listen Notes Behind the
Scenes with Mann Robinson
https://www.listennotes.com/podcasts/behind-the-scenes-mann-robinson-0yTLzm2sNVd/
Also available on Spotify and Apple Podcasts

Adult Friendly:

New York Times - “1619”
“1619 is a New York Times audio series, hosted by Nikole
Hannah-Jones, that examines the long shadow of American
slavery. Listen to the episodes below, or read the transcripts by
clicking the icon to the right of the play bar. For more information
about the series, visit nytimes.com/1619podcast.” - New York
Times 1619

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/01/23/podcasts/1619-podcast.html
Also available on Spotify and Apple Podcasts

Comedy Central - “The Daily Show with Trevor Noah: Ears Edition”
“Listen to highlights and extended interviews in the "Ears Edition" of
The Daily Show with Trevor Noah. From Comedy Central’s Podcast
Network.” - Comedy Central The Daily Show with Trevor Noah: Ears
Edition
http://www.cc.com/shows/the-daily-show-with-trevor-noah
Available on Spotify and Apple Podcasts

Listen Notes - “The You Effect with Dr. Kelsei LeAnn, PsyD”

“The You Effect is a podcast dedicated to helping you unlock
your true potential. Together we'll renew your mind, regain your
confidence, and repower your life.” - Listen Notes The You Effect
with Dr. Kelsei LeAnn, PsyD

https://www.listennotes.com/podcasts/the-you-effect-dr-kelsei-leann-psyd-Q_3gm5nANCd/
Also available on Spotify and Apple Podcasts

Luminary - “Karamo the Podcast”
“Queer Eye star Karamo Brown goes deeper than deep on life’s
thorniest issues, offering wisdom and humor to help you heal and
grow.” - Luminary Karamo the Podcast

https://luminarypodcasts.com/listen/karamo-brown/karamo-luminary-premium/6f6452fe-6af0-44
11-8ec7-1cde00622203?gclid=Cj0KCQjwgJv4BRCrARIsAB17JI68RVdQqGppVrnWtkjjzxiAvjLHi
g2p7PRAuUNCzW3uvPxsZJEr1XUaAiMdEALw_wcB&country=US
Available for free exclusively on Luminary

